
 



September 16, 2018 
 

 
Dear Big Picture Foundation Community, 
 
Welcome back to another exciting year of empowering kids' creativity, 
kindness, and global community building.  What unexpected 
accomplishments will Big Picture Foundation kids share with each other, 
this year?  Their world-spanning idealism, enthusiasm, and vision make 
this program unlike any other. 
 

This summer, I had the honor of meeting our kids in Peru and in Brazil, on their turf.  I visited 
their schools and spoke with their teachers and administrators, I met their parents and 
grandparents, shared meals with them, and even held a BPF awards ceremony in Peru.  While 
running Big Picture Foundation is sometimes overwhelming, getting to know kids who 
spearhead their own international BPF chapters and who enthusiastically ask, "what's next?" 
makes it so worthwhile. 
 
Our group in Peru launched at the start of the 2017-2018 academic year, because of 
encouragement from Rye 7th grader, Camilla L., who had just moved to the United States from 
Lima.  In Peru, Camilla arranged for me to visit her former Innova Schools’ psychologist, Diana 
Ruiz Castillo.  After our conference, Ms. Castillo showed me around the school, while sharing 
ideas for fostering leadership and global citizenry among her students.  That evening, Camilla's 
grandparents hosted a dinner for all of our talented Peruvian BPF kids.  We held an award 
ceremony, filmed a music video, and enjoyed delicious Peruvian cuisine. 
  

 
 
In Sao Paolo, Brazil, Maria M. invited me to SP-Arte/Foto, an art fair directed by her mother.  As 
a lifelong devotee of some of the world's best-known fairs, I wasn't sure what to expect.  Well, 
my fellow art fair followers, I suggest you add SP-Arte/Foto and SP-Arte (her mother's other fair) 



to your globetrotting agenda!  They are the respected fairs among Brazilians.  Not only was the 
show populated by sophisticated galleries, showing work that's familiar to international 
contemporary art enthusiasts, Maria, also gave me a curator-worthy tour of the work of her 
favorite politically provocative Brazilian artists, several of whom have been added to my list of 
favorites. 
 
While Maria recently graduated from high school, and thus from our program, she arranged a 
meeting for me to discuss BPF with Jeanemarie Andreazza, director of the English as a Second 
Language Department, at her former high school, the Colégio Santa Cruz.  The meeting with 
Ms. Andreazza veered from BPF programming to foreign affairs and finally to our shared vision 
for fostering global leaders. 
 

 
 
 
At home, in the United States, the hard work and unwavering enthusiasm of five kids from our 
Rye, NY (USA) chapter, they who were our BPF student founders, was just as inspirational as 
the spirit of the kids in Peru and in Brazil.  The US kids researched funding possibilities and 
volunteered weekends to try their hands at grant writing.  In exchange, a few of them asked me 
to take them to the Rockaways to see a Yayoi Kusama installation.  The Rockaways!  I 
explained that getting to the Rockaways was on par with traveling to the North Pole.  They 
would not be dissuaded and so we embarked on a day trip that turned out to be... awesome! 
Have you all seen Rockaway Beach?  The white expansive sands and the formidable waves are 
comparable to the best I've seen on eastern Long Island.   Lesson learned:  say “yes” to new 
experiences.  
  



 
 
Imagine if our Big Picture Foundation efforts caught on and international collaboration became a 
normal part of childhood.  Imagine a future built by leaders who were invested in global 
friendships and collaborative problem solving from the time they were in grade school.  Our 
students, challenged to use the arts for local, national, and global community building 
endeavors, may someday be the leaders who see new paths for uniting our nations. 
 

 
Best Wishes, 
Kim 
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We Are the World! 
 

During the 2017-2018 program year, Big Picture Foundation received permission from SONY/ATV, Kobalt 
Music Group, and Brenda Richie Music Publishing for kids around the world to perform “We are the 
World,” by Michael Jackson and Lionel Richie.  We received 15 inspirational submissions.  From the 15 
submissions, we created a final mashup video.  To view the mashup and the results from each country, 
please visit the webpage, https://wp.me/p8gAUe-2Bk.  To learn about the participating groups, visit 
https://wp.me/p8gAUe-2BZ. 
 
This project was made possible by the efforts of the following teachers, video editors, and group leaders: 
Gisela Flanigan, Tom Snowdon, Joey Montalto, Clay Esler, Dan Brown, Robyn Kaminer, Julianne 
Tammuci, Debra Aronson, Pragya Tank, Kiran Dutta, James Dean Conklin, Fred Gillan Jr., Julie 
Corballis, Laura Bowman, Peg Taylor, Elisa Zazzera, Chuantong Ma, Udit Bhatta, Melanie Smith, Rami 
Khalef, Nosipho Xulu, Gisela Flanigan, Steve Brown, Kerri Clayton Teramura, Brother Siaosi Ioane, 
Stewart Va’a, and Michaëlle de Verteuil. 
 

* While Puerto Rico is a US territory, they have survived as an independent nation, and thus, get their 
own flag and credit on our website. 

 

 



Dear Patrons,  you are incredibly appreciated.  You enable the work of Big Picture Foundation Inc. 
Without you, we couldn’t operate, nor could we maintain our 501(c)(3) nonprofit status.  Thank you so 
much!  - Kim 
 
Bermuda Triangle Gombies 
These supporters helped us by 
donating via Facebook, to our 
Giving Tuesday campaign, but 
Facebook sent most (but not all) 
donations to a third party, the 
Network of Good, to process. 
Facebook let BPF know the 
names of donors, but not the 
amount of the donations.  The 
Network of Good sent BPF a 
lump sum check on January 
24th, 2018, for 6622.12, but they 
couldn’t reveal the donors’ 
names, so we don’t know the 
breakdown of donations. We do 
know that the following donors 
donated a total of $2272. 
 
Alex Bawot 
Diane Bernstein 
Tricia Ellis 
Evan Kamer 
Helen Steward Keller 
Patrick Koechlin 
Marcy Marcus 
Francesca Miller 
Debbie Bauer Montalto 
Dahlia Shaaban 
Katrina Smith 
Priya Tambe 
Michelle Usai 
 
 
Passionate Pablo Picassos 
($0-$49) 
Amazon Smiles 
Suzanne Adams 
Carole Andreasen 
Michelle Angelich 
Chrysoula Avrami 
Elizabeth Baione 
Harold Brosowsky 
Mona Chen 
David Gagliano 
Courtney Hawes 

Maggie Nye 
Susan Steidl 
 
Relief from Team Nevelson 
($50-$99) 
Christine Anderson 
John Cooper 
Alicia Clifton Chabot 
Richard Cristiano and Jane Riley 
Adam and Nicole Gibbs 
Hillery C Hunter 
Chase Kreuter 
Patrick Koechlin 
 
Inspired Isamu Noguchis 
($100-$299) 
Vasanth Bala 
Kulvinder Jaswal 
Dann Kenefick 
Ben (via Jack) Laschever 
Claudia Teich Lepore 
Brian Morrissey 
Mary K O’Connor 
Cate Porter 
Nicole dePalma Regan 
Chrissie Dooling Rupp 
Austin and Elizabeth Saypol 
Jennifer Casey Sinnott 
Elisa Zazzera 
 
Blue Riders ($299-$499) 
Rosanna Pezzo Brizio 
Renate Desai 
Ariel Eckstein 
John Sellar 
 
Asmat Art Activists 
($500-$699) 
George Angelich 
Aadel Shaaban 
Dorianne Samuels 
Maria Tinedo 
 
Dr. Gachet’s Group 
($700-$999) 
 

Good (Fabergé) Eggs 
($1000-$1,999) 
Fred and Sherry Tamalonis 
John James 
 
Samurai Stars ($2000-$2999) 
Evan Wies 
 
Our Solid Caryatid 
($3000-$3999) 
 
The Machus and the Pichus 
($4000-$4999) 
 
Medici Magic Makers 
($5000-$5999) 
 
Animals of the Aquamanile 
($6,000-$9,999) 
 
Bishops of the Isle of Lewis 
($10,000-$19,999) 
 
Vishnus of the Chenla 
Kingdom ($20,000-$29,999) 
 
Lions of Al-lāt 
($30,000-$49,999) 
 
Easter Island Rock Stars 
($50,000-$100,000) 
 
Terra Cotta Warriors 
($99,999-$199,999) 
 
Team Ramses II 
($200,000-$299,999) 
 
The Divine Dogu 
($300,000-$399,999) 
 
Polykleitos People 
($400,000-$499,999) 
 
Venus of Willendorf’s Circle 
($500,000+) 



Rye, NY Kids’ Fundraising and Charitable Giving Initiatives… 
 
 
During our 207-2018 program year, Ben, Lucca, Toma, Cassidy, Sierra, Carina, and friends 
raised over $935 to support Americares’ hurricane relief efforts. 
 
Camilla and friends raised $600 to help Venezuelan charity, Barriga Llena Corazon feed hungry 
children in Venezuelan hospitals.  The kids made “Get Well Soon” cards, with writing in 
Spanish. 
 
In early January, a dinner initiated by 9th graders, Sally E., Jessica F., Elle K., and Katherine I. 
raised $3000 to support St. Clemens in their efforts to help children from homes affected by 
disease, in the Clermont and KwaDabeka townships in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa.  The 
donations for this event were not collected by our organization, nor did we make the final 
donation to St Clemens, but the girls worked in collaboration with Big Picture Foundation and 
kept us abreast of their work, so that we could share the project with the community. 

Big Picture Foundation kids spearheaded our Big Picture Foundation Giving Tuesday campaign, 
from which we raised $6622.12 

 

   

   

 
 

 



 
Significant Global BPF 2017-2018 Outreach Accomplishments… 

 

The TIGER program at the Za’atari Refugee Camp in Jordan, empowers girls to use the arts for leadership 
endeavors.  TIGER is an initiative developed by the United Nations High Commission on Refugees and by the 
International Relief and Development Organization.  The TIGER girls used hip hop, videography, storytelling, and 
other media to openly address areas of deepest concern in the world around them and to share their ideas with the 
Big Picture Foundation community. 

 

The Vajra Academy, from Kathmandu, Nepal, won the Best in Show award.  In collaboration with the US-base 
Greenheart group, their “Tie the Trash” submission combined action, awareness,  performance art, and an 
invaluable public service message about preserving the earth.   The kids are involved in a long-term project to tie 
plastic trash into rope, which they will parade around Ring Road, which encircles Kathmandu. 

 

Children and teachers, in  Mamurras, Albania, used recycled car parts to make art. When the projects concluded, 
they were donated to a hospital for pediatric cancer. 

 

High school students at Greenwich Academy used digital arts to address issues of equality, freedom of speech, 
human rights, and of other areas of social justice.  GA students’ Winter 2018 Global Gallery submissions focused on 
bringing such issues to light. 

 

Stratton Mountain School student, Connor Kelly, covered his snowboard in global BPF kids’ art, to show his 
commitment to a global community.  He was photographed with his board at USASA Nationals, at Copper 
Mountain. 

 

Devoted to giving his little brother and other local kids global opportunities, Rami Khalef, our 20-year-old volunteer 
group coordinator at the Harsham Refugee Camp, helped the kids in his group use the earth beneath their feet to 
make clay for BPF projects. 

 

Rye, NY (USA) - RyeACT founder Nancy Pasquale works ceaselessly to make kids’ voices heard, to offer local kids 
meaningful opportunities, and to veer kids away from drugs and alcohol.  Last May, she invited Big Picture 
Foundation to be part of the Rye Speak Out, at the Rye Arts Center. 

 

As a result of their enthusiasm for the work of Big Picture Foundation kids, Julianna, Rob, and Michael, at the 
Greenwich Apple Store ran workshops that help kids in our local program incorporate technology into the Shared 
Theme project, “Turn BPF Lyrics into a Song.”  The theme was pitched by Anjali Khalsa English School 5th grade 
students, from Ahmedabad, India 

 

Rye 9th grader, Joey Montalto, volunteered his time, drone, and video editing skills to make the Rye, NY chapter 
“We are the World” video. 

 



 
Website Updates 
 
Our redesigned homepage will stay clean and consistent, this year, featuring new banner art by 
Rye Middle School 7th grader, Millie Brooks and a new 2017-2018 poster, by Kim Tamalonis. 
By clicking “Enter,” you reach the BPF Gateway. From there, navigate the site. 
 

 



 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Bookkeeping:  Each chapter is responsible for their own programming costs, with the exception 
of the Rye, NY (USA) homebase group, where the program originated and the kids have taken 
on administration roles.  We are working to make this chapter independent, as well.  We do 
issue small grants, when necessary, to help our international groups fulfill BPF goals. BPF 
builds a global network of children’s groups.  We develop professional partnerships to help our 
chapters reach their goals and to help them take advantage of BPF opportunities.  We gather 
and post .jpgs of artwork, we post mp3s and mp4s of kids’ performances, and we highlight news 
from our global groups, online.  We host 3 online art shows a year, to show off all the global 
kids’ accomplishments.  We offer prompts and guidance to help global groups coordinate their 
efforts.   In some cases, like our final global “We are the World” mashup video, we synthesize 
media from and for our members.  
 
Donations In: $11,468.12 
Donations Out: $2,086.00 
KT 2017-2018 Bridge Loan: $17217 
$28,685.45: total expenses 
 
$1771.48: insurance (ongoing monthly fees 
started in the winter of 2018) 
 
$1050: rights to use “We are the World” with 
our global groups. 
 
$540:  for contractors and services  

$551: (total) granted to participating “We 
are the World” groups for project expenses. 

$607: meetings 

$570: Uber, taxis, and trains to and from 
meetings  

$9565: computer needs 
Adobe Systems: 363.48 
Zoom: 150 
Techsoup: 177 
Google Storage: 407.10 
Google Suite: 277.60 
Wordpress: 750 
Drop Box:  239.37 
Hardware: 5172.27 

Domain Fees: 124.27 
Optimum Internet: 1320 
Thumb drive for Clay Esler: 18.50 
TotalAV: 20 
SRFax Online: 146 
Go Media: 80 

 
$594: legal fees associated with ProBono 
Partnership projects 
 
$130:  filings 
 
$545: United Nations Association, NYC - 
Worldview Institute tuition 
 
$800: financial fees: including check orders, 
Paypal, fund transfers, exchange rate 
losses, wires, monthly account fees 
 
$1038: printing and mailing fees 
 
$2245: art & office supplies and storage 
 
School visits, awards ceremonies, and 
meeting with BPF kids and their families in 
Peru and in Brazil...  
 
$2270 - work residency program 
$1758.47 - hotels 
$2565 - air transportation 
 



What’s new at BPF?   
 
DESA:  Big Picture Foundation Inc has been accepted in the United Nations Department of Economic and 
Social Affairs Civil Society database 
 
Friend Link International Opportunity for All Kids 
Tejas Mehta, one of our inspired teachers in India has plans to match global kids and give them guidance 
on how to use an array of social media options to communicate with each other and to develop a piece of 
artwork.  
 
Register for Mr. Mehta’s Friend Link International program, by going to the website 
https://bigpicturefoundation.org, clicking “Enter,” and then clicking on “Global Collaborations.” 
 
New Music Collaboration - Our new global collaboration will be based on original music that we can all 
develop together.  The plans are in the works and will be revealed, soon.   
 
New EU Compliant Privacy Policy, Terms and Conditions, and Service Marks 
Thank you to Judy Siegel, Elissa Hecker, and Jennifer Hart,  superhero lawyers at ProBono Partnership, 
who have volunteered endless hours over the past few months, to address Big Picture Foundation’s legal 
needs.  As per new European Union privacy laws, we added a “Terms of Use and Privacy” pop-up 
agreement to our homepage.  We have new policies, forms, and statements that comply with EU privacy 
laws and we now have service marks/copyrights to protect some of our our logos, slogans, and graphics.  
 
Find all forms listed below by going to the website https://bigpicturefoundation.org, clicking “Enter,” 
and then clicking on “Procedures.” 
 
New release forms for kids’ activities:  

Rye, NY (USA) parents or legal guardians, please fill out both the new online 2018-2019 “General 
Release Form and Acceptable Computer Use” form, if you have children who participate or who 
may participate in Big Picture Foundation programs. 
 
Global group leaders, including US leaders outside of the Rye, NY area, must fill out the “Release 
Form for Global Group Leaders.” 

 
New mailing list form: 
Also, as per new EU privacy laws, anyone who would like to be on our mailing list, who is not filling out 
either the local or global group leaders’ general release form, please fill out the “Add Me to Mailing List” 
form.  Why?  BPF has a growing team that’s working to offer kids and parents opportunities, as well as 
working to share news.  The new form grants permission to BPF trustees and agents to have access to 
the mailing list. 
 
Serious Request for Volunteers: 
Would you like to volunteer with us?  Please let us know by filling out the volunteers form.  We would love 
your help.  We are working on developing a local Rye, NY volunteer group to run local chapter 
programming and events and we’re looking for volunteers with a range of skills. 
 
 



Establishing a Big Picture Foundation Chapter 
 
 
Big Picture Foundation empowers kids from pre-k through twelfth grade, to use the arts to 
create a global community and to the use of arts for local, national, and global outreach 
projects.  Involvement in Big Picture Foundation programs encourages kids to learn about 
geography, religion, culture, history, and current events.  
 
Big Picture Foundation (BPF) programs are not specifically about art-making.  The arts are a 
vehicle for empowering kids to become civic-minded leaders.  BPF is focused on kids around 
the world sharing ideas, seeing and considering each other, enjoying activities as a global 
group, and considering how to contribute to a thriving local, national, and global community.  
 
BPF is an IRS designated 501(c)(3) nonprofit.  Our global programs are free, so we rely on an 
extraordinary team of volunteers to spearhead and oversee international programming.  If you 
are interested in developing a new BPF chapter, here are some tips... 
 
Coordinators: 
Each group must have a local volunteer coordinator.  The coordinator may choose to limit 
activities and take on all BPF responsibilities or may build a team to develop their local BPF 
group.  The adult leaders do not need to personally run BPF programs, but they need to make 
sure BPF opportunities are available to kids.  They also need to sign our contract, which 
commits their group to the minimum requirement (see below) for participation and pledges that 
the group has received permission from all parents and legal guardians, for Big Picture 
Foundation to share kids’ artwork, videos, stories, and other submissions online. 
 
The coordinator may choose to break down roles among a team of adult volunteers.  While 
these roles are not required, adult positions may include (but are not limited to): 

● Local chapter BPF program coordinator/director 
● Communications director who emails with Big Picture Foundation administration, signs 

contracts, keeps the local group abreast of updates, and oversees timely art submission 
from their group 

● Kids’ leadership group director 
● Kids’ open-studio coordinator 
● School and community organizations liaison 
● Coordinator of arts outreach initiatives 
● Awards ceremony coordinator 
● Special events coordinator 
● Permission slip coordinator 
● Treasurer 
● Fundraising director 

 



Governance:  
The governance of each group is up to the discretion of the adult group leader(s), though kids 
should be given a plethora of opportunities to direct the activities and develop the vision for their 
local organization.  The adult group leader may create leadership teams, in order to encourage 
kids to take on roles of responsibility.  Groups may function autonomously or collaborate with 
other local organizations.  BPF projects can happen in school classes, in community programs, 
or in independent settings, overseen by adults.  Groups can create their own newsletters, to 
share with their community or with the global group.  They can hold awards ceremonies, in 
order to acknowledge kids’ work, they can collaborate with a range of organizations, and they 
can create special events to encourage community involvement. 
 
Big Picture Foundation Programming: 
BPF hosts three global galleries a year.  All submissions* are presented in these galleries.  After 
the Global Galleries are presented, BPF administrators then organize submissions in smaller 
“Shared Themes” galleries, so global kids who address similar ideas, see each other’s work. 
*Submissions must respect our global members’ cultures and circumstances.  BPF 
administrators hold the right not to publish submissions that may have a negative impact on 
children in our global group. 
 

● Minimum Program Requirement:  Each group must commit to sending one submission 
for each of our deadlines. Our deadlines are the last day of September, January, and 
April.  This is our only program requirement.  Submissions can be: 

○ A video of a performance 
○ A .jpg of a piece of art 

■ Arts based on our “Shared Themes” promotes community building 
■ Arts kids make for classes or for themselves that they want to share, even 

if the work isn’t aligned with our themes 
■ Cool doodles 

○ Photographs from an arts event 
○ Kids’ “How to…” teaching videos 
○ Original recipes or pictures of culinary arts 
○ A story, with photos, about the kids using the arts for community service 
○ Any other unmentioned form of the arts  

 
● We highly encourage each group to find ways to use the arts for outreach initiatives, at 

least once a year, and to then send us photos, .jpgs, and stories about the events.  Art 
outreach projects are given their own webpages and are promoted among our network, 
so that kids around the world inspire each other. 

● We would like a child from every group to send an idea for our “Shared Themes,” by the 
end of April.  The ideas become part of the program for the following program year. This 
is not required, but it is highly encouraged.  Kids are welcome to speak in their own 
language, in their video, but if they do, we ask that group leaders please send us a 
translation. 



 
 
 

Summer 2015 

 

News headlines increasingly covered the life-threatening struggles of 
families fleeing the Syrian Civil War.  The world watched, as the story 
unfolded.  Everyone hoped for a solution that never came. 

2015-2016 Academic Year 

 

When the new US school year started, Kim Tamalonis and her Rye 
Middle School art students brainstormed ways to help refugee children.  

 

The teacher called various aid organizations, to find out if an art 
exchange would be possible, but the non-governmental organizations 
(NGOs) were all focused on sustaining the life needs of a growing 
number of internationally displaced people (IDPs). 

 

However, in a stroke of luck, the art classes were connected with Jean 
Bradbury, the founder of Studio Syria.  Ms. Bradbury agreed to take 100 
pounds of art supplies, collected by Rye Middle School kids, with her to 
the Za’atari Refugee Camp.  The US kids also made sketchbooks and 
used Google Translate, to write cards of encouragement to the Syrian 
kids at the refugee camp.  

 

The kids started coming to class excited to talk about current events, 
geography, and their ideas for arts outreach initiatives.  On a daily basis, 
they asked their teacher to pull out the world map, in order to learn the 
locations of countries they had heard on the news. 



 

When the crew at the Rye Post Office, in Rye,NY (USA) heard about the 
local kids’ efforts, they pooled funds to send the art supplies to 
Seattle-based Studio Syria.  The kids’ teacher sent funds for Jean 
Bradbury to transfer the supplies from Seattle to the refugee camp in 
Jordan.  

 

The Syrian kids, who were part of a collaborative International Relief and 
Development Agency (IRD) and United Nations High Commission on 
Refugees (UNHCR) educational program, responded, by making cards 
and taking photos with “thank you” signs, for the Rye kids.  The 
exchange was truly heartwarming for all.  

 

The US group also connected with Shiva Sarram, founder of the 
Blossom Hill Foundation.  Ms. Sarram’s nonprofit was in the process of 
starting a computer lab in a refugee camp in Turkey, as well as with a 
range of other projects to help kids in conflict zones.   The Rye kids 
wanted to help.  

 

The Rye Arts Center offered to host a show.  Blossom Hill Foundation 
trustee, Jehanne Anabtawi, spoke at the event.  The Rye kids raised 
$3000 for the Blossom Hill Foundation, by selling their art and cards at 
the show. 

 

Channel 12 news and news anchor, Paula Fung, from the local access 
tv station, interviewed the kids and their teacher. 

 

In the Spring of 2016, Ms. Tamalonis was encouraged to start an 
independent nonprofit, in order to keep the middle school art curriculum 
and the service initiatives in two separate realms.  And so, the 
paperwork began, to launch Big Picture Foundation, a global nonprofit 
for the benefit of worldwide kids, that would merge the arts and outreach 
initiatives. 

Summer 2016 

 

After trying to make a difference with refugee kids, from afar, Ms. 
Tamalonis decided to plan a local event.  She spoke with her former 
student, Hagar Hajjar, about how to proceed.  Ms. Hajjar, the former 
head of Syria and Lebanon for the National Security Council, as well as 
former Speaker of the Treasury, and Founder and Executive Director of 



Greenwich Media Strategies, connected Ms. Tamalonis with the New 
Jersey branch of the refugee resettlement organization, Church World 
Service (CWS).  Though totally overwhelmed with the magnitude of their 
real responsibilities, CWS generously agreed to communicate 
information about an event to their clients.  

 

Ms. Tamalonis then connected with the education office of Metropolitan 
Museum, to ask if they would help plan a trip for recently resettled 
refugee children.  Details for the trip evolved, each day, from involving 
Arabic speaking art education specialists, to figuring out a plan to 
manage the number of enthusiastic families that had rsvp’d “yes!” 
Unfortunately, the museums’ space restrictions meant that the event 
could not be a joint event for the refugee kids and Ms. Tamalonis’ 
students.  While the art outreach event was now under the realm of the 
nonprofit, not of the school, many students had expressed great interest 
in being involved with all activities of the emerging nonprofit.  

 

The teacher contacted adult friends who spoke Arabic, asking them to 
attend the event as translators, chaperones, and leaders of kids’ activity 
groups.  Moktar Gaouad, Mimi Melkonian, Hadi Hajjar, Samira 
Loschiavo, Yasser Alsafadi, Ingy Soliman, and Dr. Ihsan Sankari 
volunteered their day to work as translators. Ross Ogden and Ted 
Ogden drove a family that had just resettled in Connecticut and who 
were sponsored by the First Presbyterian Church to and from the 
museum. The Ogden family also worked as impromptu event 
photographers.  The translators originally hailed from the United States, 
Syria, Lebanon, Mauritania, Saudi Arabia, and Egypt. 

 

Ms. Tamalonis launched a Go Fund Me campaign to pay for a coach bus 
to transport the kids and their mothers from Jersey City to the museum 
in Manhattan.  J&R Tours offered a reduced rate and with the help of 
family, friends, students, and community acquaintances, it took two only 
days to raise the funds to cover the bus fee.  After contacting several 
insurance companies, to no avail, Ms. Tamalonis was told by a friend in 
the industry that no one would cover the trip. 

 

On the day of the trip, Hadi Hajjar (father of Hagar) and Ms. Tamalonis 
met 24 kids, originally hailing from Syria, Ethiopia, and Eritrea, and their 
mothers, met as strangers, at the CWS Jersey City office.  Within 15 
minutes, the bus was alive with the kids singing songs from their 
countries.  



 

At the museum, the kids were greeted by Metropolitan Museum 
president and CEO, Daniel Weiss.  After opening remarks, the mothers 
were led by Harout Simonian, on a tour of the Egyptian wing, while the 
kids and translators were led by Azi Amiri to the Islamic galleries, where 
the kids drew and pressed clay into the Syrian relief panels.  The kids 
were able to take home impressions of the art from their country. 

 

Ann Nicol, Executive Director of the United Nations Association of New 
York City (UNA-NYC), had received dozens of school-supply-filled 
backpacks, from an organization called Yoobi.  Yoobi asked that the 
backpacks be distributed to refugee kids.  Ms. Nicol contacted Church 
World Service, which led CWS to call Ms. Tamalonis, to ask if the 
backpacks could be distributed at the museum event.  Ms. Tamalonis 
had also assembled bags of art supplies for each of the children.  The 
distribution of school and art supplies became the concluding ceremony 
of the day.  

 Thank you to Rebecca Liberato, Sami Rageb, and Mahmoud Mahmoud, 
from Church World Service.  
 
At the Metropolitan Museum, thank you to Frederick P. and Sandra P. 
Rose Chairman of Education, Sandra Jackson-Dumont, Chief Audience 
Development Officer, Donna Williams, Associate Educator of Family 
Programs, Jennifer Kalter, Senior Press Officer, Egle Zygas, 
Communications Manager Ann Bailis, Fine Artist, Azi Amiri, Fine 
Artist/Met Museum Curatorial Assistant, Harout Simian, Associate for 
Administration, Alexis Patterson, and Deputy Chief Development Officer 
for The Fund for the Met, Amy O’Reilly. 
  
Thank you to Moktar Gaouad, Mimi Melkonian, Hadi Hajjar, Samira 
Loschiavo, Yasser Alsafadi, Ingy Soliman, and Dr. Ihsan Sankari, who 
volunteered their day to work as translators. Ross Ogden and Ted 
Ogden drove a family that had just resettled in Connecticut and who are 
sponsored by the First Presbyterian Church to and from the museum. 
The Ogden family also worked as impromptu event photographers. 
  
Thank you to Yoobi, a school supply company dedicated to outreach, 
that gave 1000 backpacks filled with school supplies to the UNA to 
deliver to refugee children. UNA-NY passed out backpacks to 24 
children at the Metropolitan Museum event. 
  
Thank you to Starbucks Coffee Manager, Gustavo Hernandez and to 
Mrs. Greens Grocery Store Manager, Damon Sawyer, who provided 
drinks and snacks for the event. 
  
Thank you to Rye children, Mrs. Green’s Grocery Store in New Canaan, 
CT, J&R Tours, Pace Prints, The Rye Arts Center, Salma Shawwaf, 



Laurissa James Gold, Corinne Menacho, the Tamalonis Family, John 
James, Randy James, Elinor Vizard, The Polito Family, Stephanie 
Gardner, Andrea Costa, Hilary Kozarowicz, Hadi Hajjar, Shiva Sarram, 
Gina Cottet, Roger Busch, Paula Fung, Diane Diane Langsam 
Bernstein, Susan Susan Sheppard Steidl, Jake Steidl, Courtney Hawes 
and Kim Tamalonis for making the bus and art supply bags possible. 

2015-2016 Academic Year 

 

September - On the first day back at school, an eighth grader stopped by 
the art room to ask Ms. Tamalonis about the status of the Big Picture 
Foundation nonprofit paperwork.  He and others then continued to 
pop-in, once a day, to ask about the progress of incorporating BPF and 
turning it into an IRS designated 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.  The 
kids convened to discuss options for a name, but ultimately everyone 
agreed the Big Picture Foundation Inc was best.  
 
That month, plans started developing to host a BPF dinner for refugee 
families. Interested kids would make traditional American meals and 
would invite (but not require) refugee families to also make dishes to 
contribute to a potluck dinner.  A Rye family offered an ideal NYC 
location, support staff, and funds for the event, but understandably, the 
CWS staff was too overwhelmed with attending to the survival needs of 
their clients and declined the invitation.  
 
A new BPF member also made an extraordinary donation of ten 
Samsung tablets, to be sent to global partner schools, over time, in order 
to encourage communication among global members. 

 

October - BPF launched the “Friend Link” program, matching refugee 
kids with long-time US residents.  Scarlet and Emery, from Rye, NY, 
USA were matched with Sarah and Leen, two kids living in Greenwich, 
CT, but originally from Syria. 
 
Zanda, a Syrian BPF child, living in Jersey City, sent the very first 
submission.  She documented her exodus story, for BPF to publish on a 
not-yet-created website. 
 
Also in October, he mission and goals for the organization were 
announced.  The mission, “to empower all kids to use the arts to create a 
global community, to encourage kids to use the arts for local, national 
and global outreach initiatives, and to develop a system in which kids 
learn about world cultures, geography, history and current events,” 
shifted focus from US kids helping refugee kids to all global kids working 
together to learn from each other.  



 

November - The first local Rye, NY BPF meeting convened at 
Peachwave, with around 40 middle and high school age kids attending. 
All kids who attended the meeting assumed roles of responsibility.  The 
middle school Friend Link kids attended their first meeting together, 
along with high school Friend Link big sisters, Delucia and Chloe.  

 

December - Responses started coming in from global schools and arts 
groups, that they would join the Big Picture Foundation emerging 
community.  Many of the groups were already working to address similar 
ideas about community outreach, developing kindness, and global 
thinking. 
 
Tejas Mehta and his fifth grade class at the Anjali Khalsa English 
School, in Ahmedabad, India, took on the challenge to use the arts for 
outreach endeavors.  They hand-dyed and sold Bandhani cloth and with 
the proceeds, they purchased 101 blankets.On New Year’s Day, 2017, 
the Anjali Khalsa English School kids and their teacher, personally 
distributed 101 blankets to homeless community members.  They 
created a video, documenting the day, and shared it with the BPF 
community. 
 

 

 

January 2017 - BPF officially incorporated, in the state of CT, on 1/9/17 
 
The BPF website launched. 
 
The logo was established. 
 
Our first poster was created. 
 
Our first board meeting convened. 
 
6th grader, William Weber’s artwork was chosen as the BPF banner art. 
 
 

 

February - By February, the BPF community had added schools from 
India, Egypt, China, Albania, and the United States.  
 
Sarah and Leen, kids in the Friend Link program, had started gathering 
and creating content for a special BPF webpage, called “Love and Hope 
with Little Cat and Little Mouse,” which they dedicated to all refugee 
children. On the page, they included Zanda’s exodus story. 
 



 
 
 

With the help of Adam Levi, Senior Director of the Rye Arts Center, and 
Shared Studios, the organization responsible for making “Portals,” Ms. 
Tamalonis met with Rami Khalef, then a 19-year-old Shared Studios 
portal director, at the Harsham Refugee Camp, in Erbil Iraq.  Portals are 
shipping containers equipped with floor-to-ceiling realtime screens. 
When visitors walk into a portal in one location, they are able to connect 
with strangers who walk into a portal in another location.  In this case, 
however, the meeting was pre-arranged.  Ms. Tamalonis and Mr. Khalef 
talked about connecting US kids with Iraqi kids, in the respective portals.  

 

 

March - Over March break, kids in Rye attended a special meeting in the 
Portal at the Rye Arts Center.  There, they met and spoke with Iraqi kids 
for an hour and a half.  At the end of the meeting, the US kids invited the 
Iraqi kids to join Big Picture Foundation. 
 
Also over March break, Ms. Tamalonis submitted the 81-page 
application to the IRS for 501(c)(3) status. 
 
 

 

 

Inspired by Mr. Tejas Mehta’s extraordinary kids at the Anjali Khalsa 
English School, on March 24th, 2017, kids in Rye, NY, USA, attended a 
night of hat looming at the Rye Arts Center, organized by Ms. Tamalonis. 
The hats they made were donated to the Food Bank of Lower Fairfield 
County and to Kids in Crisis, with the help of Splurge Gifts of Greenwich, 
CT. 
 
At the event, kids ran a bake sale to raise funds for the DDX3X 
foundation, which supports research into a rare form of autism.  
 

 

BPF kids in Rye, NY also made a small donation to the Iraqi group at the 
Harsham Refugee Camp, to buy supplies. 

 April - The kids at the Za’atari Refugee Camp in Jordan took on the arts 
for outreach challenge, by making huge handprint murals.  The murals 



 

included messages of love and support to friends and family remaining 
in Syria. 

 
 

Ms. Tamalonis and the Rye Arts Center organized a Big Picture 
Foundation open studio night, during which, kids had the opportunity to 
enter a “portal.” in which a floor-to-ceiling real-time screens connected 
the visitors to people in another global location, where there was another 
portal.  At the event, kids who were part of the leadership group in Rye 
spoke to the participants about what it means to be part of a global 
community.  
 
Bake-sale proceeds from that night were donated to the Walkabout 
Foundation, in order to provide a child in need with a wheelchair.  
 

By the last day in April, art submissions had come in from 10 countries, 
including Albania, Brazil, China, Egypt, England, Iraq, India, Jordan, 
Samoa, and the United States. Kids had been invited to pitch ideas for 
Shared Themes, for the upcoming school year.  Most submissions can 
from the local Rye, NY group, but a beautiful challenge also came from 
the kids at our school in India.  They asked global kids to take lyrics they 
wrote and turn them into a song. 

 

May -  In Albania, at the Universiteti Europiani Tiranes, the very first BPF 
awards ceremony was held, to commend the kids’ efforts to use the arts 
to strengthen their world community 

 Also in May, Big Picture Foundation’s first Global Gallery launched, 
representing kids from Albania, Brazil, China, England, Egypt, India, 
Iraq, Jordan, Samoa, Syria, and the United States 

June - As a result of fundraising dinner parties, cookouts, and bake 
sales, BPF kids donated $700 to help the United Nations Association of 
New York City’s project to build the Furaha School at the Dadaab 
Refugee Camp in Kenya.  
 
In June, 2017, Big Picture Foundation’s local Rye, NY, USA chapter held 
the first US BPF awards ceremony at Rye Town Hall.  Mayor Joseph 
Sack gave the opening address.  Following his inspirational speech, 
awards were presented by BPF board member and Neomantra CEO, 
Evan Wies, by BPF Board president, Brit Foster Rothstein, by BPF 
board member and Rye Arts Center Senior Director, Adam Levi. by 



 

Hagar Hajjar Chemali, Founder and Executive Director of Greenwich 
Media Strategies and former head of Syria and Lebanon for the National 
Security Council, by Sandra Jackson-Dumont, Frederick P. and Sandra 
P. Rose Chairman of Education at the Metropolitan Museum, and by 
Ann Nicol, Executive Director of the United Nations Association of New 
York City. 
 
The Friend Link kids had a final day of the year together, at the Rye Arts 
Center and at Playland Park. 
 
The BPF chapter at the Anjali Khalsa English School, in Ahmedabad, 
India, led by Mr. Tejas Mehta, won the Best in Show and Teacher of the 
Year award.  They were also the first recipients of Nate’s Gift, which 
included two Samsung tablets. 
 
On June 26th, BPF received 501(c)(3) nonprofit status from the IRS 

 

July - Fundraising dinner parties from May and June, that contributed to 
UNA-NYC’s project to build the Furaha School at the Dadaab Refugee 
Camp in Kenya, were so successful, that BPF administrators decided to 
challenge kids to keep up the effort.  Rye, NY kids started incorporating 
the arts into culinary fundraising events, that were held to support a 
range of children’s charities.  The arts ranged from creating posters to 
developing original cuisine. 
 
The challenge was taken over the summer, by kids who held bake sales 
and raised $180 to support our programs for kids in conflict zones.  

 

August - BPF produced our first annual report, highlighting global kids’ 
accomplishments.  
 
We also created a catalogue of opportunities and issued challenges for 
BPF kids for the 2017-2018 academic year. 
 
We presented our second annual poster. 
 
The Apple Store offered to hold 2017-2018 BPF workshops at their 
store.  Discussions began about how best to make that happen.  

2017-2018 Academic Year 



 9th grader, Joey Montalto, worked throughout the summer of 2017 on 
making a stunning drone video that addressed the Big Picture 
Foundation theme, “All about Me.” Please see his project:  

 

September - In September, a new local Rye, NY BPF kids’ leadership 
group started meeting on Tuesday afternoons at the Rye Free Reading 
Room.  The group started with a small number of kids who were chosen 
for both their past efforts and for their potential ability to focus on 
information at weekly meetings and then disseminate the information 
among kids in their grade.  The group started with a handful of kids, 
each of whom represented one of the middle or high school grades. 
 
The leadership group started by discussing ways to develop BPF 
programs focused on addressing the UN’s Sustainable Development 
Goals.  
 
On the last day of September, BPF received arts submissions from ten 
countries, including Albania, Brazil, Canada, China, England, India, Iraq, 
Jordan, and the United States. There was also significant participation 
from displaced Syrians. 
 
The most significant submissions came from Iraq, a group run by a 
19-year-old volunteer, where the kids didn’t have any funds for supplies. 
They mixed dirt, straw, and water, to make clay, in order to follow to 
Shared Theme, “build a fort.”  They also planted a BPF sprout garden. 

 

 

October - By October 2017, many kids had taken on the challenge to 
create fundraising dinner parties, bake sales, and cookouts. 
Independent of the dinners, kids even donated their own savings, to 
help.  The first recipient on the BPF schedule, was Americares.  By 
October, BPF kids in Rye, NY raised $965 for Americares’ hurricane 
relief work. 
 
On the last day in October, BPF’s Fall 2017 Global Gallery opened.  The 
most exciting submission came from the boys at the Harsham Refugee 
Camp, in Erbil, Iraq, who took on the BPF child-invented Shared Theme, 
“build a fort.”  The Iraqi boys, who had no supplies, used the dirt beneath 
their feet to make clay and finally to work together to build a fort. 



 

November - In November, one child raised $600 at a dinner party that 
was thrown to help feed children in hospitals in Venezuela.  The finds 
were donated to nonprofit, Barriga Llena Corazon Contento (not to be 
confused with the Venezuelan grocery store bearing the same name), to 
feed children in Venezuelan hospitals. 
 
The Apple Store in Greenwich, CT started running Garage Band 
workshops for BPF kids, specifically in order to help the kids address the 
Indian kids’ challenge to turn original lyrics into a song. 
 
When BPF received word about Facebook’s efforts to help nonprofits on 
Giving Tuesday, a large group of enthusiastic BPF kids met at the Rye 
Free Reading Room to plan a fundraising campaign.  The kids then 
stuffed mailboxes and let the community know about BPF’s need for 
support.  

 

Kids in Rye Middle School created a huge heart, from flip flop art.  The 
kids made the flip flops.  On them, they included words about the words 
in which they wanted to live, avatars, and images of items representing 
themselves.  The kids then presented their work to each other by starting 
with the line, “If you walk a mile in my shoes…” 

 

January - A Rye, NY family held a dinner and raised $3000 to help South 
African nonprofit, St Clemens.  St Clemens helps South African children 
who have been orphaned as a result of disease.  This fundraiser 
happened in communication with BPF, but the donation was made 
separately, so it is not listed in our financial accounting.  
 
The Greenwich Apple Store rand another free workshop for BPF kids. 
 
After months of work toward this end, BPF signed a contract with 
SONY/ATV, with Kobalt Music Publishing, and with Brenda Richie Music 
Publishing, that gave permission to 15 global groups to create “We are 
the World” music videos, plus one final mashup video, including clips 
from every group.  We send out an invitation to our network of global 
chapters, asking them to join the project.  
 
By the end of January, art submissions had been made from kids in 
twelve countries, including kids from Albania, Brazil, China, Egypt, India, 



Iraq, Jordan, Nepal, Peru, Russia, Spain, and the United States of 
America. 

 

February - Ms. Tamalonis was asked by RMS Principal Ann Edwards, to 
give an opening hour and a half presentation to the Rye Middle School 
(RMS) student body, about BPF on the upcoming EXPO Day.  Ms. 
Tamalonis rallied the most active BPF kids together, to start planning the 
presentation.  The kids worked on speeches and rehearsed in tandem 
with a video that was specially made for the event.  
 
On the last day in February, the Winter 2018 Global Gallery launched 
online, with submissions from Albania, China, Brazil, Canada, Egypt, 
India, Iraq, Jordan, Nepal. Peru, Russia, and the United States. 
 
The Nepalese kids rocked the Winter 2018 submissions, as did kids from 
all other submitting countries.  The Vajra Academy, from Kathmandu, 
Nepal, won the Best in Show award.  In collaboration with the US-base 
Greenheart group, their extraordinary “Tie the Trash” submission 
combined action, awareness,  performance art, and an invaluable public 
service message about preserving the earth.   The kids are involved in a 
long-term project to tie plastic trash into rope, which they will eventually 
parade around Ring Road, which encircles Kathmandu.  
 
Other kids at the Bal Kendra School, in Nepal, and in collaboration with 
the Greenheart Group, were using recycled plastic as the filament for 
3-D pens.  
 
An extraordinary artist, named Krishna, submitted the most exciting 
individual project for that global gallery, an origami peacock. 

 
 

More frequently than ever before, global kids were making artwork 
inspired by each other.  Sierra, a middle school student from Rye, 
launched a new series of computer self-portraits (left), directly inspired 
by the work of Maria, a high school student from Brazil (right). 



 

March - Led by Tom Snowden, the Rye Middle School music classes 
started rehearsing “We are the World.”  Kids in the classes were not 
required to be part of the BPF project, but those who chose to join the 
project were well-prepared.  
 
On March, 23rd, 20 BPF kids delivered the opening EXPO Day 
presentation to 800 peers.  The presentation concluded with the Chorus 
classes, led by Mr. Snowden, and all 800 kids singing, “We are the 
World.”  The moment was not video recorded, because of the challenge 
of getting permission from 800 students and their parents.  
 
 
That day, Ms. Tamalonis ran BPF workshops.  Kids made hearts that 
included words that were important in the world in which they wanted to 
live.  
 
At the end of the school day, all the kids who wanted to be part of the 
local Rye, NY “We are the World” video, met in the courtyard of the high 
school science wing.  The event was filmed by Rye High School wiz kid, 
Joey Montalto, Clay Esler, from Rye TV, as well as by kids from Julianne 
Tamucci’s RMS Photo Club.  Participants included members of Tom 
Snowden’s chorus, kids from BPF, general RMS students, and students 
who were part of Debra Aronson’s sign language classes. 
 
Just following the sale of a major piece (behind him) to Leonardo 
DiCaprio, master artist Jean-Pierre Roy, recorded a message of 
encouragement to BPF kids. 
 
BPF started running 1.5 hour Thursday afternoon open-studio sessions 
at the Rye Rec. 

 

Also in March, Connor Kelly, a middle schooler at the Stratton Mountain 
School, and one of the nation’s top ranked snowboarders for his age, 
plastered his snowboard with stickers made from BPF kids’ art.  At the 
USASA Nationals competition in Copper Mountain, Colorado, Connor 
proudly showed his board in all of his press photos, to show his solidarity 
with global kids. 

 

April - Rye, NY BPF kids met with Rye ACT founder and director, Nancy 
Pasquale, about The Youth Speak Out Day.   BPF kids got to work on a 
presentation for the event. 
 
On the last day of April, kids from 17 countries submitted art, including 
kids from Albania, Brazil, China, England, Haiti, India, Iraq, Italy, Jordan, 



Nepal, Peru, Puerto Rico, Russia, Spain, and the United States of 
America.  
 
Tejas Mehta’s new program, Friend Link International, launched.  This 
program will work to develop stronger one-on-one partnerships between 
our BPF kids from different countries around the world. 

 

May - Ms. Tamalonis spent the month of May creating a mashup of the 
“We are the World” submissions. 
 
BPF participated in the RyeACT Speak Out event at the Rye Arts 
Center, on May 8th.  
 
On the last day of May, the Spring 2018 Global Gallery opened.  
 
While everyone was so excited about the “We are the World” project, 
another phenomenal submission won Best-in-Show.  Syrian girls who 
were part of the TIGER group at the Za’atari Refugee Camp in Jordan, 
created a video showing their extensive accomplishments using the arts 
for outreach endeavors.  Among the work was a rap video the girls made 
to express their concern about child labor.  
 
Kids in Albania also submitted images from their work to use recycled 
car parts to make art for a nearby hospital focused on treating children 
with cancer. 
 
28 kids submitted new themes for the Shared Themes challenge.  Philip 
and Axel made a theme inspired by the picture of Connor Kelly at 
Nationals…. 

 

June - Big Picture Foundation’s global “We are the World” mashup was 
presented at the second annual awards ceremony at Town Hall.  The 
video included kids from China, Haiti, Iraq, India, Jordan, 2 groups from 
Nepal, Peru, Russia, South Africa, Samoa, 2 groups from the US and 2 
independent kids’ performances. 
 
Every child that had participated in BPF work was commended, in some 
way, at the awards ceremony.  Members of the BPF kids’ leadership 
group spoke.  
 
Awards were presented by Rye Mayor Josh Cohn, by Haitian Relief 
Foundation Executive Director, Henry Heine, by BPF Founder and 
Executive Director, Kim Tamalonis, by BPF Board Committee Chair and 
Neomantra Founder and CEO, Evan Wies, by BPF Board Secretary and 
Vice President for Global Clients at Linked-In, Ariel Eckstein, by Board 
Member and Treasurer of Fixed Income for the NY brand of Intesa 
Sanpaolo, Rosanna Pezzo Brizio, by BPF Board Member and Clyde and 



 

Co., NY Partner, Ned Kirk, and by BPF friend and advisor, Robyn 
Kaminer. 

 

July - Ms. Tamalonis started July by meeting with Clara Vista Foundation 
Founder and Director, Tammy Stone, about the possibility of developing 
a new BPF group in Costa Rica.  
 
BPF sought professional guidance for several challenges, focused on 
researching grants, and worked on translating essential BPF materials 
into Spanish and Portuguese.  We had conferences with Pro Bono 
Partnership lawyers about service marks, copyrights, and compliance 
with new European Union privacy laws.  
 
A college intern started helping assemble PR material and she held 
grant writing workshops at Greenwich Library, for senior kids in the BPF 
leadership group.  The group also took a field trip to the Rockaways to 
see a Yayoi Kusama installation.  

 

At the end of July, Ms. Tamalonis visited the Innova Schools in Peru, 
that is attended by most Peruvian BPF students.  She met with Diana 
Ruiz Castillo, school psychologist and administrator, about introducing 
BPF to their school program.  

 

The school visit was also attended by Rye Middle School seventh 
grader, Camilla Leon, who was a former Innova Schools student and 
attended the meeting as a translator.  

 

After the school visit, Ms. Tamalonis and all of the Peruvian BPF kids 
were invited to a dinner at the house of Camilla’s grandparents. 
 



 

There, the group conducted a BPF awards ceremony... 

 

And filmed a music video. 

 

August - Ms. Tamalonis spent the final summer month at an artist’s 
residency on Ilhabela Island, Brazil, where she made new graphics for 
the BPF website and communicated by computer with Pro Bono 
Partnership lawyers, who were in the process of updating the BPF 
Privacy and Terms and Conditions statements, and working on 
servicemarking some of our graphics.  

 

The second to last day in Brazil was spent meeting former BPF artist 
Maria Martins at SP-Arte/Foto, the art fair for which Maria’s mother is the 
director.  Maria gave an outstanding tour of the most provocative and 
sophisticated artwork at the fair.  
 
The next day, Ms. Tamalonis visited Maria’s former high school, Collegio 
Santa Cruz, where she met with Jeane Andreazza, the director of 
English as a second Language, about potentially establishing BPF 
programming, there. 
 



 

Upon returning from Brazil, Robert Miss, an expert in nonprofit 
governance and development.  He runs the Strategic Management 
Exchange, "a consultation practice advising a diversity of nonprofit 
corporations in strategic action planning, board development, 
governance, organizational issues, and fund development strategies." 
We had a productive meeting, at which time, he generously offered to 
join the board at the next meeting.  He will volunteer some guidance on 
developing the organization. 
 
BPF presented our third annual poster and artwork by 7th grader, Millie 
Brooks, was chosen for the new BPF banner. 
 
 

 
 
 

 


